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At exactly 1:45, Chris extended his left arm upward - he had the Testament in his left hand -

leaped into the air, closed his eyes and bellowed at the top of his lungs, ‘Now, Lord Jesus

Christ, show us Thy power!”But the last portion of his cry was delivered in total darkness - for

the moment he uttered the word “Now!” everything had gone black - everything except Chris -

his entire body glowed with a yellow-green phosphorescence that I (and the media, as well)

found difficult to describe.Chris - who was standing (initially - during his thirty-minute diatribe,

he strode about the extensive platform - but Doug and I - who remained kneeling on the

platform throughout, were closer to him than anyone else), calmly opened the Book and “read”

the account of the curse of darkness in Egypt, “Darkness which may be felt.”Then he said God

was giving the same sign here today. And he raised his hand and declaimed, “Behold, the

mighty power of God!” and lightning struck the CPS building, which was off to our left a few

hundred yards. Since we’d been plastering the picture around the country for a week, they

could hardly miss the point - that this was the exact thing we’d been promising to produce. But,

lest they miss the point, Chris told them, in so many words, and added, “You’ll see it again.”He

then proceeded to castigate CPS, its employees, liberal educators and psychologists who

supported CPS; he quoted all “our” verses on the subject, some more than once. He quoted

John Newton, Susanna Wesley, Mark Twain, Martin Luther, and a host of others whose names

I didn’t recognize.At exactly 2:00 o’clock, Chris interrupted his diatribe to say, “All of you CPS

workers, if God hadn’t relented, this is the moment you’d have died. You’d have been toppling

into hell at this very instant.”Then he said, “Let me show you what it’s like.” And he produced

the vision of hell that he’d shown us two times before - but this time, it lasted for a full five

minutes. We heard shrieks and saw flames - but only one identifiable individual, whom we saw

repeatedly.Sic Semper Tyrannis is a memoir about a time, not so long past, when men were

free, religious values were taken seriously. and parents were allowed to pass on the cultural

heritage to their children without governmental interference. As David Selznick remarked

concerning the Antebellum South, "Look for it only in books, for it is no more than a dream

remembered, a Civilization gone with the wind . . . "This fictional account is the story of what

might have been, had Christian parents possessed the courage of their convictions. It depicts

the use of spanking and other types of physical correction, from the perspective of an

adolescent boy.Twelve year old Billy Martin has been suddenly uprooted from the only home

he knows, in liberal Stockholm, and sent to live with his eighteen year old brother, Bob, who

has recently joined an ultra-conservative religious group in Idaho.Billy, a high-spirited youth,

has been allowed to run at loose ends for his entire life, and has never experienced discipline

of any kind. He now finds himself in a vastly different world. Bob immediately sets about

bringing his kid brother into line, and giving him the “Biblical discipline” that he, and the other

sect members, consider essential to proper child rearing. Billy strives to come to grips with the

new reality.While the characters are wholly imaginary, the issues they confront are real, and

threaten to undermine the very foundations of our civilization. This work does not contain any

erotic material, but is a sobering assessment of today’s child rearing practices in the United

States and Western Europe.This is the twenty-fourth volume of a more extensive saga, which

traces the course of Billy and his friends as they struggle through the years of adolescence,

and should be required reading for every adolescent boy, his parents, and all those who seek

to influence him.
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Teen Disclaimer The author was reared in the southern United States at a time when corporal

punishment was an accepted means of disciplining children, and he experienced such

correction both at home and at school. That discipline, however, was less severe than what is

depicted here. The author opposes child abuse. This story is a fantasy; all characters and

situations are purely imaginary. It is not intended as an endorsement of using corporal

punishment to discipline real children. Its sole purpose is to provide entertainment which its

intended audience, adult evangelical Christian readers of male-male spanking fiction, will not

find offensive. Chapter 316 - “ . . . and burn forever in hell!” After the Secret Service agents had

left, Chris resumed his argument, “So, you see, Mr. President - it’s no fraud; it’s no trick. If you

don’t abolish CPS by 2:00 o’clock Friday afternoon, God will take them out, root and branch.

God’s going to avenge all the Christian parents who’ve had to watch helplessly while social

workers dragged off their kids, placed them for adoption, and pocketed the ten thousand dollar

adoption fee.“God’s going to avenge my brother Tim, whom they held in solitary confinement

twelve days, trying to get him to lie, and rat out his parents. Let him tell you, as he did me, how

he expected to die in prison, and thought he might never again see the light of the sun, or the

blue sky. It happened on your watch! CPS and its goons are drunk with power, they have no

place in a Republic of free men; and if you don’t shut them down, God’s going to, at 2:00

o’clock tomorrow afternoon!”And he tossed another pen on the President’s desk, snapped his

fingers (this time, with his left hand), there was another lightning bolt, and that pen became

melted plastic. I guess the President’s not used to being talked to like that in front of the

political leadership, particularly by a twelve-year-old kid.This time, the Secret Service didn’t

grab him; but the President responded, “Calm down, Chris; we want to work this out.”Chris

retorted, “Spank me, if you think I’ve been out of line. I’ll let you - but CPS probably won’t.

Didn’t your Dad spank you? Why don’t you charge him with child abuse?” (I was waiting for him

to add, “The statute of limitations doesn’t run against idiots like you!” - but he didn’t.)He tossed

down a third pen, this time in the middle of the floor, and produced the lightning bolt a third

time. Then he continued, “Chairman Mao said that political power grows out of the barrel of a

gun. Well, the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but spiritual, and they’re mighty to the

pulling down of strongholds - but God’s struck four men dead at my word. Does one of you

want to let me kneel in the middle of this room, and pray for thirty seconds that God will strike

you dead? You believe me, all right, or you wouldn’t be here at 2:00 a.m. letting a twelve-year-

old kid tell you off.”Then he came off with the line I’d been waiting for, “They’re not my demands

- they’re God’s! President U.S. Grant sat in that chair - his initials were said to stand for

‘unconditional surrender.’ Those are God’s terms to CPS. Parents and Christian school

teachers have got to be free to physically chastise - spank - their kids, as the Bible commands,

without fear of retribution, and without the government second guessing them; and that won’t

happen so long as CPS exists. The only reason that accursed organization exists is to destroy

homes and abrogate parental authority. So CPS has got to go - and it’s gonna go. At 2:01 p.m.

tomorrow, just less than thirty-six hours from now, all their offices will be gone, and all their

employees will be dead.”The President asked, “Do you - does God - consider me the one

they’re ultimately accountable to?” (I half expected Chris to correct his grammar, and tell him

that you can’t end a sentence with a preposition - but he didn’t.)Chris looked like a trapped

animal (I guess - at least, what I suppose one would look like.) He appealed to Bob, “Do I have

to answer the question?”Bob, who had not yet spoken, came to Chris’s aid, “Mr. President, you



know that I just turned 18, and proudly cast my first vote for you, and for the straight party ticket

- as did my mom and dad. Our contributions to you and your party are a matter of public

record, as is the fact that we’ve never contributed a nickel to the opposition. We’re among your

most loyal supporters.“What no one seems to understand is, that several of us have ‘the gift.’ I

had a near death experience, thanks to CPS’s goon - who’s now a member of our staff - but

afterward, I had ‘the gift.’ I can tell you the answer - as can Hassan, who’s had ‘the gift’ since

Chris raised him from the dead. Chris is our ‘star,’ but God’s given several of us the same

powers.”At that point Chris interjected, “No, Bob, that’s OK - I’ll tell him - wanna hear my

speech about Samuel and Eli again?” Chris bowed his head for a moment, but then looked the

President straight in the eye, and replied firmly, “Yes, Mr. President. If CPS still exists at 2:00

p.m. tomorrow, and you still hold the executive office, you will die!”Then Chris turned, glared at

the four legislators, and challenged, “As will every congressman and senator who has ever

voted to appropriate a single cent for CPS.” When he said that, all four of them turned pale;

because, Chris told me later, they had all done so. Indeed, every single senator and

congressman had; but the President paid no attention to them. He asked, “And burn forever in

hell, Bro. Chris?”Chris sobbed, but then pulled himself together and continued earnestly, “Mr.

President, I have held this Testament when performing every single miracle. The bullet that

passed through it, had first passed through my own heart. The blood that stains the pages, is

mine.” He placed his left hand on the Testament, raised his right (as we do), and murmured,

“As God is my witness! Yes, Mr. President - and burn in hell forever!”I could not imagine my

brother saying such a thing to the most powerful man in the world. Chris, however, was

obviously sincere, and the President appeared deeply moved. For a moment, neither one

spoke. Then the President pressed the question, “So you’re telling me that my choices are . . . ?

Chris replied, “Three, Mr. President. You must either abolish CPS, completely; or resign your

office; or suffer eternal flames.”The President hesitated only a moment. Then he said, “Bro.

Chris, I believe you; and you have my most solemn assurance that it will not be the latter

alternative. If CPS cannot be abolished by 2:00 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, I will no longer be

President of the United States at that hour.” He motioned for Chris to give him the Testament,

then placed his left hand on it, as Chris had done, raised his right hand, and declared solemnly,

“As God is my witness!”He added, “I am certain that the Vice President shares my view of the

matter. If the Speaker of the House” - meaning one of the guys sitting there - “and the

members of Congress wish to chance it, that is their concern.” He then thanked us for coming,

and as we were leaving, told Chris that he’d “be at your rally tonight.”After that, Chris was

relaxed, laid back, and in great form. He kept repeating, “It’s gonna be OK - nobody’s gonna

die!” I ought to note that when we got outside, Mr. Wintersheim’s camera crew was waiting for

us. Chris just wanted to get home and get back to sleep. So he climbed into their van, let them

take him (and me) home, and answered their questions - on camera - as we went along.He

told them exactly what he’d said to the President - they hadn’t told him not to - and added that

the same thing applied to governors and state legislators. The interviewer didn’t ask a follow-up

question - but after we got home, Bob said, “Look, Dummy” - meaning me - “don’t you

understand what your brother’s just predicted? With all the governors, the President, all of

Congress, and all the state legislators dead - there wouldn’t be any government.”I thought a

minute, then nodded, “That’s right, isn’t it?” (It actually wasn’t - we’d both failed to realize that

the Supreme Court would still be around, in the scenario Chris had described. Read

on!)Chris’s response to Bob was, “Well, I’ve always told you that I’m a monarchist. I don’t

believe that governments derive their just powers from the consent of the governed. Haven’t

you ever read the verse in First Samuel where it says, ‘Give us a king?’”I doubted whether



that’s what the verse really meant - but Chris didn’t argue the point. He simply went on to bed

and back to sleep. I figured he’d “sleep in” the next morning, since we’d been up most of the

night. Instead, he was up at 7:00 a.m., insisting that he wanted to go sightseeing. We’d rented

an SUV, and Frankie was still “sitting” me - so, after getting Bob’s permission, Frankie, Chris

and I took off.
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left, Chris resumed his argument, “So, you see, Mr. President - it’s no fraud; it’s no trick. If you

don’t abolish CPS by 2:00 o’clock Friday afternoon, God will take them out, root and branch.

God’s going to avenge all the Christian parents who’ve had to watch helplessly while social

workers dragged off their kids, placed them for adoption, and pocketed the ten thousand dollar

adoption fee.“God’s going to avenge my brother Tim, whom they held in solitary confinement

twelve days, trying to get him to lie, and rat out his parents. Let him tell you, as he did me, how

he expected to die in prison, and thought he might never again see the light of the sun, or the

blue sky. It happened on your watch! CPS and its goons are drunk with power, they have no

place in a Republic of free men; and if you don’t shut them down, God’s going to, at 2:00

o’clock tomorrow afternoon!”And he tossed another pen on the President’s desk, snapped his

fingers (this time, with his left hand), there was another lightning bolt, and that pen became

melted plastic. I guess the President’s not used to being talked to like that in front of the

political leadership, particularly by a twelve-year-old kid.This time, the Secret Service didn’t

grab him; but the President responded, “Calm down, Chris; we want to work this out.”Chris

retorted, “Spank me, if you think I’ve been out of line. I’ll let you - but CPS probably won’t.

Didn’t your Dad spank you? Why don’t you charge him with child abuse?” (I was waiting for him

to add, “The statute of limitations doesn’t run against idiots like you!” - but he didn’t.)He tossed

down a third pen, this time in the middle of the floor, and produced the lightning bolt a third

time. Then he continued, “Chairman Mao said that political power grows out of the barrel of a

gun. Well, the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but spiritual, and they’re mighty to the

pulling down of strongholds - but God’s struck four men dead at my word. Does one of you

want to let me kneel in the middle of this room, and pray for thirty seconds that God will strike

you dead? You believe me, all right, or you wouldn’t be here at 2:00 a.m. letting a twelve-year-

old kid tell you off.”Then he came off with the line I’d been waiting for, “They’re not my demands

- they’re God’s! President U.S. Grant sat in that chair - his initials were said to stand for

‘unconditional surrender.’ Those are God’s terms to CPS. Parents and Christian school

teachers have got to be free to physically chastise - spank - their kids, as the Bible commands,
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tomorrow, just less than thirty-six hours from now, all their offices will be gone, and all their

employees will be dead.”The President asked, “Do you - does God - consider me the one



they’re ultimately accountable to?” (I half expected Chris to correct his grammar, and tell him

that you can’t end a sentence with a preposition - but he didn’t.)Chris looked like a trapped

animal (I guess - at least, what I suppose one would look like.) He appealed to Bob, “Do I have

to answer the question?”Bob, who had not yet spoken, came to Chris’s aid, “Mr. President, you

know that I just turned 18, and proudly cast my first vote for you, and for the straight party ticket

- as did my mom and dad. Our contributions to you and your party are a matter of public

record, as is the fact that we’ve never contributed a nickel to the opposition. We’re among your

most loyal supporters.“What no one seems to understand is, that several of us have ‘the gift.’ I

had a near death experience, thanks to CPS’s goon - who’s now a member of our staff - but

afterward, I had ‘the gift.’ I can tell you the answer - as can Hassan, who’s had ‘the gift’ since

Chris raised him from the dead. Chris is our ‘star,’ but God’s given several of us the same

powers.”At that point Chris interjected, “No, Bob, that’s OK - I’ll tell him - wanna hear my

speech about Samuel and Eli again?” Chris bowed his head for a moment, but then looked the

President straight in the eye, and replied firmly, “Yes, Mr. President. If CPS still exists at 2:00

p.m. tomorrow, and you still hold the executive office, you will die!”Then Chris turned, glared at

the four legislators, and challenged, “As will every congressman and senator who has ever

voted to appropriate a single cent for CPS.” When he said that, all four of them turned pale;

because, Chris told me later, they had all done so. Indeed, every single senator and

congressman had; but the President paid no attention to them. He asked, “And burn forever in

hell, Bro. Chris?”Chris sobbed, but then pulled himself together and continued earnestly, “Mr.

President, I have held this Testament when performing every single miracle. The bullet that

passed through it, had first passed through my own heart. The blood that stains the pages, is

mine.” He placed his left hand on the Testament, raised his right (as we do), and murmured,

“As God is my witness! Yes, Mr. President - and burn in hell forever!”I could not imagine my

brother saying such a thing to the most powerful man in the world. Chris, however, was

obviously sincere, and the President appeared deeply moved. For a moment, neither one

spoke. Then the President pressed the question, “So you’re telling me that my choices are . . . ?

Chris replied, “Three, Mr. President. You must either abolish CPS, completely; or resign your

office; or suffer eternal flames.”The President hesitated only a moment. Then he said, “Bro.

Chris, I believe you; and you have my most solemn assurance that it will not be the latter

alternative. If CPS cannot be abolished by 2:00 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, I will no longer be

President of the United States at that hour.” He motioned for Chris to give him the Testament,

then placed his left hand on it, as Chris had done, raised his right hand, and declared solemnly,

“As God is my witness!”He added, “I am certain that the Vice President shares my view of the

matter. If the Speaker of the House” - meaning one of the guys sitting there - “and the

members of Congress wish to chance it, that is their concern.” He then thanked us for coming,

and as we were leaving, told Chris that he’d “be at your rally tonight.”After that, Chris was

relaxed, laid back, and in great form. He kept repeating, “It’s gonna be OK - nobody’s gonna

die!” I ought to note that when we got outside, Mr. Wintersheim’s camera crew was waiting for

us. Chris just wanted to get home and get back to sleep. So he climbed into their van, let them

take him (and me) home, and answered their questions - on camera - as we went along.He

told them exactly what he’d said to the President - they hadn’t told him not to - and added that

the same thing applied to governors and state legislators. The interviewer didn’t ask a follow-up

question - but after we got home, Bob said, “Look, Dummy” - meaning me - “don’t you

understand what your brother’s just predicted? With all the governors, the President, all of

Congress, and all the state legislators dead - there wouldn’t be any government.”I thought a

minute, then nodded, “That’s right, isn’t it?” (It actually wasn’t - we’d both failed to realize that



the Supreme Court would still be around, in the scenario Chris had described. Read

on!)Chris’s response to Bob was, “Well, I’ve always told you that I’m a monarchist. I don’t

believe that governments derive their just powers from the consent of the governed. Haven’t

you ever read the verse in First Samuel where it says, ‘Give us a king?’”I doubted whether

that’s what the verse really meant - but Chris didn’t argue the point. He simply went on to bed

and back to sleep. I figured he’d “sleep in” the next morning, since we’d been up most of the

night. Instead, he was up at 7:00 a.m., insisting that he wanted to go sightseeing. We’d rented

an SUV, and Frankie was still “sitting” me - so, after getting Bob’s permission, Frankie, Chris

and I took off.Frankie asked Chris, “Where are we going?”Chris replied, “To Mount Vernon - I’m

gonna raise General Washington from the dead, and tell him that the Revolution was a big

mistake.” He was kidding - but until he laughed, I wasn’t real sure. I wondered whether, after

he’d destroyed the government, Chris were planning to make us a colony of Denmark.Frankie

protested, “There’s one slight problem - I don’t know how to get to Mt. Vernon.”Chris assured

him, “I do,” and after observing that Gen. Washington probably didn’t have to fight freeway

traffic, told Frankie which road to take. When we got there, the tours hadn’t even started yet -

but Chris didn’t care about that.Mr. Wintesheim’s camera crew was there waiting for us. They

interviewed Chris live for their morning show, with the house in the background. He again

repeated what he’d told the President the night before, but added, that they only had to keep

their hands off the Christian schools. God acknowledged that the devil runs the public schools,

and that any parents who put their kids there, were “deliberately damning them!” (his term - I

wondered if Bob would spank him for saying it), so CPS - or its successor (the first time he’d

publicly conceded that there might be a “successor” agency) - could wreak all the havoc they

pleased on the public schools. He also said he was expecting a subpoena to testify before

Congress - which was the first I’d heard of it.Then they asked him what he was fixing to do

now. He replied, “I’m going for a walk,” and took off strolling across the Potomac River, with the

TV covering it. He’d just gotten across to the Maryland side - it took about ten minutes - when

the U.S. marshals with the Congressional subpoena pulled up. They hollered at him, and

offered to drive over there and give it to him.Chris replied, “No, that’s OK, I’ll come get it.” So he

ran back across, and made it in about half the time. Then he told Frankie, “That’s all I wanted.

Let’s have breakfast.” So we never got to actually see the inside of Gen. Washington’s

house.The hearings never took place. Evidently the “other side” had wanted to use them as a

way to block “our” bill until after 2:00 o’clock Friday, but then lost their nerve. Also, “our side”

announced we’d call as our first three witnesses, Chris (of course), Doug, and Phil. Chris was

no great problem, since “they” insisted no one believed in his “powers” anyway.But “our side”

had told “them” that Doug was going to testify about having gotten paid a hundred dollars to kill

Chris. The prosecutor who’d been part of it, was very much alive, so Mr. Huber called a couple

of people and played them the tape we had. Phil told us that he could have named plenty of

people, in several states, who’d “hired” him to kill Chris - three times - and had never paid.We’d

eventually realized the ironic fact that Doug had actually gotten paid more (a hundred dollars -

we’d brought the bill with us for him to hold up when he witnessed, and so he could’ve shown it

to the committee) than Phil (who’d gotten nothing, of course), and we’d observed that it was

typical of CPS’s flawed logic, that they paid an amateur more than a pro. As Chris taunts,

“They’re not really very smart!”So Congress presently called back and withdrew the subpoena.

Anyway, we had a leisurely breakfast in the camp’s bunkhouse. Then Chris and Doug took

Frankie and me, and went back in to the “National Mall,” the long area between the Capitol and

the Washington Monument, where we were fixing to have our rally the following day.He partly

just wanted to look at the place; when we got there, Mr. Wintersheim’s workmen were putting



up the platform for our rally - but no one recognized us. And Chris thought it was a great joke to

have gone incognito and watched them fixing our stuff.But he also wanted to preach. Chris is

really serious about honing his skills as a public speaker. I asked him, “Who cares? No one

takes the art of oratory very seriously any more.”I should have anticipated his answer, “There’s

One Person Who does, and He’s the only One I care about! ‘It hath pleased God through the

foolishness of preaching to save those that believe.’” Anyhow, he wanted to see if, without our

crowd of “brothers,” or any music, or any publicity, or any miracles, and where no one knew

him, he could draw a crowd with just his preaching skills.So he simply opened his Swedish

Testament and declaimed, “Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters and

drink!” (which is in the Old Testament, of course, so he wasn’t actually “reading” it, in either

language.) It was about 9:45 - and he soon had a crowd of several hundred people, none of

whom had recognized him (even though several were wearing tee shirts with his picture on

them - he thought that was funny.)Chapter 317 - “ . . . a contract for 50,000 corpses!”
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